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Marriage Matters Date Night Coming in February
by John Reeder, Associate Pastor of Worship
Guys it is February... and if you haven’t planned a date night yet with your
spouse for Valentines Day, well then you best get on the ball. The Reeders
are hosting a “Date Night” for married couples both young and old and those
considering marriage in the near future. While this won’t replace the real thing
on Valentines weekend, it will be a great addition and could serve as a backup
plan. You and your date will choose chicken or steak for your dinner ($5 each
to offset cost of the meal), and settle down to a full course, candlelight dinner.
Friends are certainly welcome, but of course, as with any date, no children allowed.
Following dinner, we will move to the home theater upstairs (kinda like going to the movie). We will watch six video clips, about 5-6 minutes each, that
highlight the key differences in men and women, vive la différence in quite a
comical way. Some of the clips in a very real way, look at anger, forgiveness
and love. These differences between men and women and other issues mentioned, as with many more, often lead to struggles day by day in our marriages.
Amber and I will also share about our desire to begin a couples’ marriage
class/training opportunity that will begin in our home later in March.
continued on page 2
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Marriage Matters Date Night (continued from page 1)
While the class/training we will choose to study later will certainly
speak to the importance of marriage, it is more geared to the day to day
inner workings of learning about one another and how we often approach
struggles differently. Ultimately looking to the Word of God for instruction
to help make our marriages last. Let’s face it, all of us married folks deal
with the same highs and lows encountered in any marriage. How we manage (or mismanage) those affects the quality of our marriage relationships.
The good news is we can discuss these with one another and help make
one another’s marriage even stronger.
Attending the “Date Night” is NOT a commitment to take the class.
The “Date Night” is a stand-alone event. However, the short teaser video
will be a great discussion starter for you to use on your own.
The dates available to choose from are February 27th and 28th. Additional dates will be added if necessary. We will begin at 5:30 with dinner
so don’t be late. The video and brief discussion about the training will be
complete about 7:30. Hanging out for extra dessert is certainly anticipated, but if you need to get home for young children, we understand. You
can sign up on Sundays in the Welcome Center following the service, or
call the office to RSVP. Be prepared to choose steak or chicken as your
main entree and if you are bringing friends from outside the church you
need to sit with, then be sure to let us know. We will serve a table of eight
and four tables of four. So seating is limited to 24 each night.
We look forward to seeing you! Call 317-255-6692 to sign up.
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Coming to Indiana, February 12-13
Details at MarkGungor.com

Congregationalism and the Value of Members’ Meetings
by Eric Martin, Senior Pastor
We are Baptists, and gladly so. As Baptists we hold to
a congregational form of governing, one of our essential distinctives. It simply means we, the local congregation, bear
the responsibility to govern the church in matters relating
to doctrine (Galatians 1:8), membership (II Corinthians 2:68), and discipline (Matthew 18:15-17; I Corinthians 5:5-13).
Over the past fifty years Northside has maintained regular
“business meetings” to discuss the inner workings of the
church.
This is a great privilege and responsibility. There is no
body outside of our congregation which oversees or makes
decisions for us. We the congregation decide to call (or not
to call) our pastors. We make decisions to buy and sell property independent of any outside denominational authorities.
We also have the freedom and responsibility to determine
our own budget. We decide on who becomes a member
(Northside maintains a prerequisite for membership that an
individual have a saving relationship with Jesus Christ and
has been scripturally baptized). We also decide as a congregation when to transfer memberships, or remove a member
for purposes of discipline. Most importantly we corporately
guard the doctrinal integrity of the church. As a body of baptized believers, under the Lordship of Jesus Christ, we believe the Bible is our final authority in all decisions.
Congregationalism, however, is much more than just
holding business meetings. Caleb Greggsen writes in Congregationalism Doesn’t Stop at 8 p.m., “More fundamentally
than any vote, congregationalism is about the member who
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of his own initiative starts reading the Bible with a new convert. It’s about the member who out of her own heartbreak
over sin’s effect on the church urges a fellow member towards repentance. It’s about the member who utilizes the
body to pray for her unbelieving coworkers.” Congregationalism is more about our commitment to one another as
believers to encourage each other towards obedience and
faithfulness to our Lord than who holds the power to make
decisions.
All the same, regular “business meetings” are necessary
to preserve and promote these other wonderful attributes.
Over the last several years many have expressed their desire to see our business meetings rejuvenated. I have discussed our monthly meeting status with our leadership in
an attempt to develop a plan that would be both biblical and
beneficial to our membership. I propose first, that we change
the name from Business Meetings to Members’ Meetings.
The reason for this change is that “business meetings” suggests we’re just ticking off boxes on a to-do list, and may
even lead members to wrongly think that their congregational rights and duties are only exercised one time a month.
Instead, members should experience a continual, day by
day participation in the life of the church, holding each other
accountable in areas of doctrine and obedience to the Word
of God. The congregation should have a basic understanding of and involvement with all of Northside’s ministries. To
make this easier on the congregation, I propose that our
membership hear regular reports from our leadership and
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Systematic Theology Part 5b: Inspiration & Resurrection
by Nicholas Piotrowski, Assoc. Pastor Theological Dev.
I will never forget the first time I was asked, “Has it ever has not transcended the grave then we have every reason to
occurred to you that God did not create us in his image, believe that we are indeed creating God according to our own
but we created him in our image?” The less-than-subtle imaginations! And the Bible is merely one expression of that
suggestion is that God does not exist (or we do not know if imaginative speculation. But if Jesus is raised, then he is the
he exists) and so we have invented him to be a slightly better locus of knowledge about God. The means of knowing God
version of ourselves. To a new believer at the time this was is, therefore, listening to the Word that became flesh at his
a starling question. No, it had never occurred to me. But is birth, and then claimed all authority in heaven and on earth
it not possible? This question, while very disturbing at first, after his resurrection (cf. Matthew 28:18).
has actually been a wonderful stimulus in my life; it set me So we are back to where we were last month. Jesus’ authority
on a course to ask many more similar questions and to find stands behind the Bible; we can be sure that it is trustworthy
answers. Have we created God in our own image? Or is the because he is trustworthy. But what makes him trustworthy?
It’s the fact that he is the only human being to transcend death,
image of God in us a reality? And how can we know?
Not surprisingly, Systematic Theology helps us here. indeed to even conquer it. To pass to “the other side” and
Let’s think a little bit more about inspiration. A few of you to come back validates his claims to know things—like the
have commented to me on how you liked last month’s article nature and character of God!—that others simply could never
on how we can have confidence in our Bible, that it is indeed know. Couple this with the fact that Jesus claimed to be God
the very Word of God. It’s because it is inspired, breathed himself in the flesh, he powerfully backed up that claim with
out by God himself. And since the Bible is given to us by the his resurrection.
In the end we have two very unique claims made about
work of the Holy Spirit and Jesus is the one who sent the
Holy Spirit then we can say that in one sense Jesus wrote Jesus brought together in a powerful way. For one, only God
the Bible. (I also made an appeal to why understanding the knows God. Therefore if we are to know God it will not be
Trinity is crucial in this consideration. I won’t recap that here; by speculating over what he might be like. He has to tell us
himself. And Jesus claimed to be God. Mohammad and the
you’ll have to read last month’s article!)
And with that we get to the crux of the matter: Why should Buddha never dared make such a claim. But some crazy
the fact that the Bible carries Jesus’ authority make us more people have. So this brings us to the second powerful truth:
confident in it? Are there not other great religious leaders Jesus rose from the grave, impressively vindicating all other
who have also written holy books? One needs to think of claims about himself, including his deity.
So how do we know the God of the Bible is the truth and
Mohammad or the Buddha to mention only two. What makes
Jesus so special that he gives the Bible this extra weight living God? How do we know the Bible is not just a creative
that other holy books do not have? Or in relation to my first conjecture as to who God is based on our own deductions?
question, What makes the Bible differ from other holy books Jesus has proven through the resurrection that he had
that also speak of God? Is it not just another human invention unrivaled authority to speak to such otherwise-unknowable
that speculates over what God might be like, ultimately matters. And Jesus wrote the Bible (again, see last month’s
Vision).
shaping him in the mold of our own self-reflections?
God be praised that he has not left us in the dark regarding
Ultimately, the answer revolves around the resurrection of
Jesus of Nazareth. If Jesus was truly raised to life after three who he is. And he has not left us to wonder whether Jesus
days in the grave, then that puts him on an epistemological might be right or wrong. But we can know that the Bible we
plane by himself. Epistemology is the branch of philosophy trust is “not from men nor through men, but through Jesus
concerned with how we know/how we learn. That is, if Jesus Christ and God the Father, who raised him from the dead”
was raised then he has a credibility to know things unlike any (Galatians 1:1).
other religious leader. He has epistemological authority. If,
however, Jesus was not raised then why should we
believe he offers anything more than his first-century
February 2016 The N RTHSIDE
Jewish opinion on things? In other words, if Jesus
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Vacation Bible School: July 18-22, 9 AM to Noon at Northside
This summer, take your kids on an adventure like no other, deep within the mysterious sea. As kids submerge themselves in God’s Word, they will discover that Jesus didn’t just see what’s on the outside of people. He looked deep
down on the inside. So grab your goggles, step into your flippers, and dive in to find truth below the surface!
“Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my concerns. See if there is any offensive way in me; lead
me in the everlasting way.” Psalm 139:23-24 (HCSB)
Motto: Jesus sees. Jesus knows. Jesus saves.

FEBRUARY 6

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
INDIANAPOLIS
Curriculum Presentation from Lifeway
10 AM to Noon
Christian Life Center

Training for Associational
and Church VBS Leaders

Registration: 12:00 PM
Sessions 1:00 - 4:00 PM
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The Praise Factory: Grades 1-4, Sundays at 10:30 AM in Kids Cove

by Janice Morrow, Director of Children’s Ministry
We are learning and making all kinds of things in our Praise Factory! In January, we finished Big Idea 14: The Lord is a
glorious spirit. Here are the next Big ideas and family Sundays on our calendar:
Big Idea 15: The Lord is the Only True God (January 31, February 7, February 14)
February 21: (No Praise Factory) Enjoy family worship together in the main service.
Big Idea 16: The Lord is Everywhere, All the Time (February 28, March 6, March 13)
Big Idea 17: The Lord Knows Everything there is to Know (March 20, April 3, April 10)
March 27th: Easter Sunday- (No Praise Factory) Enjoy family worship in the main service.
*This information will also be posted on the bulletin board outside of Kid’s Cove.

Spotlight on Children’s Ministry:
Extended Teaching Care (ETC): 10:30 AM-Noon on Sunday

Extended Teaching Care is a cooperative program. Any parent that is using this ministry is asked to be involved one
Sunday a month. Please contact Janice Morrow at 317-372-1001 or jmorrow@northsideindy.org to get scheduled.
Thank you to all of those who are currently serving or have served in the past. It takes a little army to make this ministry
happen each week. Thank you faithful servants! During this time, babies-Kindergarteners are being taught on their level of
Biblical learning. Just one Sunday a month is the commitment for this ministry. Will you join me in doing two things? One:
give a big thank you to our servants that commit to these little ones each week. Two: Will you join us in serving families at
Northside?
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Transformed women’s retreat is going on the road for
2016! Northside will be one of three host locations this year.
This rewarding weekend challenges women to grow in their
relationship with Christ and to answer His radical call to
reach the nations with His Good News.
Save the date! April 15-16 at Northside Baptist Church.
Cost is $55 if paid in full by March 15 (or $65 by April 1).
Sign up at www.scbi.org.

Keynote Speaker: Martha Lawley
Martha began her professional
career practicing law in Houston, Texas. In 1999, Martha
was called to be the Women’s
Consultant for the Utah-Idaho
Southern
Baptist
Convention where she served for two
years until her family relocated
to northern Wyoming. Martha
and her husband, Roger, attend
First Southern Baptist Church
of Worland, Wyoming where
she is a Bible Study leader
and a member of the women’s
ministry team. They have three
wonderful married children and
four precious grandchildren.

Special Breakfast for Pastors’ Wives

There will be a breakfast for the wives of pastors and other
vocational ministers who serve in State Convention of Baptists of Indiana churches. This will be held in Northside’s
Christian Life Center on Saturday, April 16 at 8:00 AM. Come
be refreshed alongside other women who minister with their
husbands. Please register by March 15th.

Missionaries Ron and Marilyn Leonard

North American Mission Board (Mission Service Corps) missionaries, Ron and Marilyn Leonard, and their dog Molly,
minister to military men and women who suffer from PTSD
(Post Traumatic Stress Disorder). Ron retired from the military (10 years US Navy and 10 years Army National Guard)
in 2004. In 2007 God called him and his wife to share on the
post traumatic stress syndrome and how the body of Christ
can biblically respond. They continue to share about PTSD
but also equip and encourage churches to reach out to their
local Reserve and National Guard units.

Schedule

Martha has been blessed to lead women’s conferences and
retreats nationwide. God has given her a passion for discipleship and called her to minister to women. She is the
author of the women’s Bible study, Attending the Bride of
Christ: Preparing for His Return and has contributed to other
women’s leadership books. She has also written numerous
articles for LifeWay’s Women’s Ministry web page and blog.
For more information visit www.marthalawley.com.
Sarah Bohrer and the praise team from Hope Community
Church in Brownsburg, Indiana will be leading the worship
music at this event.
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Friday, April 15
9:30 Early Bird Breakout Session 1
10:30 Early Bird Breakout Session 2
11:00 Registration Opens
11:15 Lunch/free time on your own
1:30 Breakout Session 1
2:30 Breakout Session 2
3:30 Breakout Session 3
4:30 Dinner/free time on your own
7:00 Worship Session
8:30 Coffee Connection!
Saturday, April 16
8:00 Morning Praise & Devotion
8:00 Pastors’ Wives Breakfast
8:30 Breakout Session 4
9:30 Breakout Session 5
10:30 Breakout Session 6
11:30 Lunch Provided
1:30 Breakout Session 7
2:30 Worship Session/ Close

Northside Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana

February 2016
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Congregationalism (continued from page 2)

ministry teams. These ministry reports would provide a perfect time for clarifying questions from the congregation, a
time to celebrate the work of God among us, and time to
pause and pray for each leadership and ministry team. As
a congregation we need to be aware of the victories and
struggles the teams are facing, and so, “Bear one another’s
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ” (Galatians 6:2). Calling them “Members’ Meetings”, therefore, would help create
that sort of expectation.
Secondly, I propose we convene these Members’ Meetings on an agreed upon Sunday of the month. Moving the
meetings to Sunday night, instead of Wednesday night,
would allow the opportunity for more of our membership to
attend. In addition to the regular meetings we will plan on
keeping three of our Wednesday night meetings, statically
held in accordance with the church’s busier seasons. I envision the Sunday night Members’ Meetings being informative
and relational. I propose a potluck to allow Northsiders the
opportunity to eat and catch-up with their extended Northside
family. Changing our meetings to Sunday from Wednesday
would require that we make a change to our By-Laws (to be
published in a future Sunday bulletin).
I praise God for my Baptist heritage, and I highly value
the congregation’s involvement. And so does God; in Matthew 18 Jesus gave the authority to bind and loose to the local church (Matthew 18:15-20). God promises that when we
gather together to bind and loose, God will be there among
us (Matthew 18:20)! So Northside, let’s take seriously our
responsibility to the Lord, and to one another by becoming
active participants in these Members’ Meetings.

Come to Northside and pray for one hour on March
11, 12, 18 or 19. Sign up for your hour in the Welcome
Center. Then join us on March 19, 6-8 PM in the auditorium for our large group prayer time.

Deeper Journey Returns in March
SUNDAY, MARCH 6
Session #1 4:00 pm – 4:50 pm
Session #2 5:00 pm – 5:50 pm
Break
5:50 pm – 6:20 pm
(in Fireside Room – snack provided)
Session #3 6:20 pm – 7:15 pm
MONDAY, MARCH 7
Dinner
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Fireside Room
Session #4
6:00 pm – 7:15 pm
Visit Crosspoint Ministry’s website at
crosspointministry.com.

Denim & T-Shirts

Ladies of all ages, please join
us on February 18 at 6:00
PM in Kids Cove for a night
of fellowship and learning a
new crafting technique. Our
February session will feature
T-shirts and blue jeans. This
is a fun recycling project.
See, learn and try out some
ideas for repurposing your old
T-shirts and denim into beautiful and useful new items.
There is no cost for this session. Bring a snack or dessert
to share with the group and
bring a friend. Our ladies always enjoy this special time
together. We hope you’ll be
part of it.
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BANKERS LIFE FIELDHOUSE
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 2016 at 6:00 PM
$10 AT THE DOOR JAMTOUR.COM
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UYC
Ultimate Youth Camp

ULTIMATE YOUTH CAMP (JULY 8-12, 2016)

 ach year our students spend a time away from all the distractions of everyday life
E
and focus on their relationship with God. In addition to the awesome worship time and
personal quiet time, there are exciting activities for all the students. This year, UYC will
be at Crossings Camp in Cedarmore, Kentucky.

Attention Parents! There is a $50 discount for campers who sign up by February 7. Total cost for camp is just $200 for
those who take advantage of this offer. Go
to www.northsideindy.org/students.html to
sign up today! No deposit required. Scholarships are available. After February 7, the
cost will be $250.

SIGN UP FOR UYC

Our IDENTITY is defined by our name,
our core beliefs, our characteristics that
others recognize in us, etc…
At UYC we’ll examine John 4 to see how
our Lord helped the Samaritan woman
see her IDENTITY before she met Him,
and recognize her new IDENTITY after
she met Him. We all need this, so come
join us as we examine our IDENTITY.

February 2016
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Camp speaker - Dustin Neeley
Dustin has been the Planter and
Lead Pastor of Crossing Church
since its inception in 2005. Before planting Crossing, Dustin
was a Teaching Pastor/Elder at
Sojourn Community Church in
Louisville. Dustin now writes regularly for The Resurgence and his
own Church Planting blog called
Church Planting for the Rest of
Us. Dustin loves Jesus, his wife
and four kids, preaching, mountain biking, techie gadgets, Brewster’s Ice Cream, and blowing
things up in video games. He is
also a 2007 graduate of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Be Aware and Be in Prayer

by Donna Kreke, Covenant Foods Ministry Volunteer
Statistically speaking,...uh oh,... some of you have already
gone on to the next article. Please hang in there. This won’t
take long and is important for the church family to know. In
2015 we had 1,600 guests at Covenant Foods with a 50%
increase in numbers from 2013 to 2015! As recently as
September, our cost per family was $12. By implementing a
few adjustments and largely due to the generous donations
from Fresh Thyme, Kroger, Papa John’s, Chipotle, and
Entenmanns we have reduced that cost per family to $7 and
the cost per week to $200. You may be aware that Covenant
Foods is now receiving $941 per quarter from the church
budget. That is $72 per week, significantly less than the actual
need of $200 per week. Obviously, Covenant Foods could not
continue to operate without your generous financial donations.
The 50% increase in people walking through our doors
each Tuesday night is a blessing and an amazing opportunity
to share the gospel. It is also attracting Satan’s attention who
would love to destroy this ministry. What can you do? Pray.
How? Here are some specific suggestions.
1. Pray that we would not try, but trust.
Proverbs 3:5 “ Trust in the Lord with all your heart and
do not rely on your own understanding.”
2. Pray that we keep our eyes on Christ and focus on
sharing the gospel.
I Corinthians 2:2 “I determined to know nothing among
you except Jesus Christ, and Him crucified.”
3. Pray that God will clearly reveal His plan of discipleship
for those who are accepting Jesus Christ as their
Savior almost every Tuesday night.
James 1:5 “If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God
... and it will be given to him.”
4. Pray that God gives our volunteers physical and
emotional health. We are all busy people that just feel
tired at times and many also have chronic and acute
health issues.
Isaiah 40:31 “Those who wait for the Lord will gain new
strength.”
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5. Pray that we stand firm against Satan’s attacks.
Ephesians 6:11 “Put on the full armor of God so that
you can stand against the tactics of the devil.”
6. Pray that we would not attempt to hold on in our own
power, but just be held by God.
Philippians 1:6 “He who began a good work in you will
perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus.”
Maybe you can’t join us on Tuesday nights but if God has
given you an idea that could be incorporated into the Covenant
Foods ministry, we would love to hear from you.

Mark your Calendar!
Here are a few events in the months ahead.

February 6: Lifeway VBS Seminar at Northside
February 7: Life Group Super Bowl Parties
February 21: Family Meeting
March 6-7: Deeper Journey
March 11-12 & 18-19: Prayer Marathon
March 18: Winter Jam 16 Concert
March 19: Easter Egg Hunt at Riverwood Park
March 24: Maundy Thursday Event
March 27: Easter Sunday
April 15-16: Transformed Women’s Event
April 23: Prayer Retreat at Highland Lakes
May 8: Mother’s Day/Parent-Child Dedication
May 18: Awana Pinewood Derby
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Contact Information
Church Office: 317-255-6692
Fax: 317-257-9168
Website: NorthsideIndy.org
Editor: bcross@NorthsideIndy.org

Sunday Classes & Worship
Small Groups - 9:00 AM
Cross Training Classes - 9:30 AM
Worship - 10:30 AM

Our Staff
Eric Martin
emartin@NorthsideIndy.org
Senior Pastor

Nicholas Piotrowski
nicholas@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Theological Development

Micah Langmaack
micah@NorthsideIndy.org
Facilities Manager

John Reeder
jreeder@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Worship

Janice Morrow
jmorrow@NorthsideIndy.org
Children’s Ministry Director

Jan Jeter
office@NorthsideIndy.org
Office Assistant
Barbara Cross
bcross@NorthsideIndy.org
Dir. of Communication/Office Admin

Asa Hart
ahart@NorthsideIndy.org
Associate Pastor of Students

Current Groups

Fall Creek near Binford
Hosts: Asa & Krista Hart
Thursdays at 7 PM
Email: ahart@northsideindy.org
Phone: (502) 377-2267

Sundays, 9:30 - 10:15 AM
Sundays, 9:00 - 10:15 AM
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carter Class - Room Ed 106
James 1:22 - Room Ed 114
Living Stones - Room CLC 202
West Class - Room Ed 113
Woessner Class - Fireside Room
Women’s Class - Room Ed 117

Junior/Senior High Students
CLC Assembly Room
Elementary Students
Kids Cove
Preschool
Various Rooms (Go to Check-In Desk)

Life Together
Room: Ed 115
Leaders: Van Dickerson & Asa Hart
This is a course on the nature of the
church and how God has called us in
Christ to live in the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit and with each other.
Old Testament 2
Room: Ed 111
Leader: Nicholas Piotrowski
Assistant Leader: Rick Shadiow
This is the second of two Old Testament courses designed to give us a
big-picture overview to appreciate
God’s purposes of redemption.

Lawrence: Kensington Farms
Hosts: Van & Erin Dickerson
Meets every other Sunday at 5 PM
Van Dickerson 317-671-0636
Erin Dickerson 317-602-0994
Newly Married/Fishers
Sundays after church

Email: sven.christiansen64@gmail.com

Phone: (317) 504-8228

Fishers
Thursday evenings
Hosts: Dave & Lori Blankenship
Email: jimmoran1956@gmail.com
Phone:(317) 509-6746
Fishers: Women
Sundays after church
Hostess: Jan Jeter
Email: office@northsideindy.org
Phone: 317-255-6692

